
Daniel formed his energy sword with a burst of light, his eyes narrowing as he focused on the 

deathmare and Kryelle before him. Kindra flicked her claws as fire ran up along her arms and tails, the 

kitsune preparing to leap back into battle while cinders floated around her. 

 “If I am to be completely honest,” Kryelle spoke up. “I have to admit that I am rather… upset 

that you’ve forced my hand in this, Daniel Sorres.” 

 “How so?” Daniel dryly replied. 

 “Having to summon a deathmare, simply to defeat two annoying rodents such as yourselves. I 

haven’t had to bring forth one of these charming ladies into a battle for many years now. I’ve always 

prided myself on being able to handle any problems that may arise, I had my reputation to keep after 

all. But here I am, forced to do so against my wishes, all because a wretched man has become a nasty 

thorn in my side. I hope you’re happy with yourself.” 

 “Not going to lie, that does make me feel a little better about this,” Daniel smirked. 

 “I’m sure,” Kryelle bitterly replied. “You know what will make me feel better about this? 

Stomping that ugly face of yours into the dirt. I’m going to enjoy killing you and your pet fox very much, 

yes I am.” 

 “She’s not my pet!” Daniel argued. 

 “I’m not his pet!” Kindra barked out at the same time with a blush. “Enough chit-chatting, let’s 

get on with it already! Let’s see who is stomping who into the dirt in a few minutes, whore!” 

 “Gladly,” Kryelle chuckled. “But first, there’s the matter of making this fight more even.” 

 “What are you talking about? You just summoned a deathmare to help you fight us because 

you’re a weak little bitch! It’s two versus two now, how is that not even enough for you?” 

 “And since when would having a fair fight be of any concern to you?” Daniel quipped. “Unless of 

course you’re still having doubts about fighting us even with a deathmare on your side.” 

 “Big talk from a man who can’t fight his own battles,” Kryelle laughed. “Don’t think I’ve 

forgotten what you’re doing. You’re drawing power from every woman here that you’ve fucked, you’re 

using their love to boost your own strength and abilities.” 

 “So what?” Daniel retorted. “I hold no shame knowing this power comes from the love of my 

mates. Quite the opposite in fact, as their love emboldens me to fight even harder to protect them and 

our future together.” 

 “Is that so?” Kryelle wondered. “Well, aren’t you the dashing knight of their dreams. You 

certainly do talk a big game while holding their power in your hands.” 

 She started chuckling while showing a sly grin at Daniel, the succubus then laughing as she 

channeled a dark cloud of energy around her free hand. The black magic began circling around while 

giving off crackling arcs of violet energy within it, the dark light slowly melding into what appeared to be 

a casting ring that faded in and out. 

 “Let’s see how long that power remains in your grasp, shall we?” she taunted with a vicious 

smile. Turning around she aimed the magic towards the crowd, with a dark violet casting ring appearing 

before her with bright yellow runes glowing around it. Everyone jumped in alarm as the succubus held 

the spell towards them, with Daniel and Kindra showing surprise as well before they started running 

towards her. 

 “Kryelle!” Daniel yelled. 

 “You’re fucking dead!” Kindra raged. 



 They raced towards the succubus, only to then show confusion as the woman shifted her aim 

downward in front of her. With a warped bang she launched a blast of dark magic at the ground, striking 

it with a soft impact and a flash of eerie green light. 

 “What the?” Daniel questioned, himself and Kindra slowing to a halt as they watched in 

puzzlement. The crowd exchanged nervous looks as well, with silence filling the area as Kryelle 

continued to smile wickedly at what she had done. Where her spell had hit was now a spinning casting 

ring of black and green light, the runes glowing softly while the ground around it turned bleak and 

barren. With a careless flick of her hair behind her, Kryelle turned back towards Daniel and Kindra who 

were both watching her cautiously now. 

 “What did you just do?” Daniel demanded. 

 “You didn’t even hit anyone with that attack,” Kindra laughed. 

 “That wasn’t an attack,” Kryelle corrected. “I was merely opening the gates.” 

 “Opening the gates?” Daniel repeated. “What does that mean?” 

 The spinning casting base gave off a chilling aura as it radiated with its unsettling light. Slowly it 

began to release a hazy fog that flowed outward from the ring. The gray mist began spreading away 

from Kryelle and towards the crowd, growing larger in height as well as thicker and murkier to the eye. 

 “What is that?” Kindra cautioned. 

 “What are you up to, Kryelle?” Daniel demanded. 

 “Like I said,” Kryelle smirked, the woman holding her claw towards him while she snapped her 

energy whip into form in the other hand. “I’m going to kill you, Daniel Sorres. I’m going to crush you into 

the ground as painfully as I can. And to start with that, I’m going to take away all the power you’ve 

leeched from those women.” 

 “What’s going on?” Cindy worriedly asked. “What’s that big centaur next to the mean woman 

doing there? And what’s with those strange clouds?” 

 “The first is a very big problem for Daniel and that kitsune,” Specca clarified. “The clouds 

however, I’m not sure, though I don’t believe it’s anything good.” 

 “What is that succubus doing?” Falla wondered. 

 “She used some sort of spell,” Alyssa said. “As to what she cast however, I have no idea.” 

 “I don’t think I like this,” Luna nervously said, holding Kitten tightly. The cambion gently patted 

the girl’s back while watching the strange mist seeming to have grown as large as it could and now 

remaining in place out in the field. She then glanced over to Arixis, seeing the demon showing absolute 

fright as she beheld the wavering haze. 

 “Arixis?” she spoke up, with the girls turning to her then the wounded succubus. “What’s with 

that look? Do you know what that is?” 

 “Oh no,” Arixis whined. “No, no, no, no. Not that. Please, no. Anything but that.” 

 “Anything but what?” Clover carefully repeated, with the girls turning back towards the haze 

with growing trepidation. 

 “I’ve got a very bad feeling about this,” Kroanette slowly said. 

 The billowing banks of haze remained spread out between the standoff and the crowd, with 

only the deathmare being visible over the top of the wall of fog. The crowd looked around at the 

unsettling barrier between them and the upcoming battle, a growing sense of unease befalling them as 

a few started to see what looked to be movement in the clouds. Clover scanned the rolling waves of 

haze carefully before suddenly seeing something moving out of them. 



 “There,” she said, pointing to what others in the crowd began to take notice of. However they 

didn’t spot the same one that Clover did, rather they saw many more slowly approaching from the 

unseen. 

 They appeared to be made of smoke themselves, their glowing yellow eyes giving off burning 

light while their giant hands had sharpened claws with ominous red nails. The strange creatures who 

seemed to be slightly smaller than Alyssa in size appeared to phase forward a few steps rather than walk 

naturally with their two legs, all of them growling and snarling like animals despite not having any visible 

mouths. 

 “What are those things?” Luna fearfully asked. 

 “I… have no idea,” Specca faintly said, shaking her head. 

 The girls watched as a dozen of the dark creatures came forward through the fog, followed by a 

dozen more. And then even more. And even more still. The crowd began taking a few steps back as they 

saw not just a handful of the dangerous looking beings coming towards them, but rather what looked to 

be a small army. 

 “Specca?” Kitten spoke up. “You’re the monster expert, right? Mind telling us what those things 

are?” 

 “I don’t know,” Specca said, backing up nervously. “They… they don’t look like any monster I’ve 

read about before. I’m not even sure if they’re monsters or something else entirely.” 

 “Thank you for nothing then,” Kitten snapped. She then looked to Arixis who was shaking her 

head in terror. “Do you know what those things are? Hey!” 

 Arixis looked to her while whimpering, seeming to be struggling with speaking as she was 

terrified of what was coming. 

 “Goddammit, talk!” Kitten yelled at her. “You know what those things are, don’t you? Tell us 

right now!” 

 “Imps,” Arixis whined. “Those are imps.” 

 “What are imps?” Falla nervously asked. 

 “Bad. Bad. Very bad.” 

 “That sounds bad,” Luna whimpered, holding onto Kitten more tightly now. 

 “There’s so many of them,” Kroanette feared. 

 Star meowed softly while looking around at the horde of little monsters marching towards 

them. Reiko slowly shook her head as she held onto Star’s arm while being held by the jinx, the 

harvester watching the approaching creatures as they continued to grow in number from the wall of fog. 

 The imps slowly moved forward before all coming to a halt, the creatures then merely twitching 

and snarling as they surveyed the crowd ahead of them. Alyssa and the girls looked around at the horde 

of ghostly creatures with growing concern, with the entire crowd falling silent around them except for 

one. 

 “No,” Arixis whined while struggling to move on the ground. “No, no, no, no. Please, no. I don’t 

want to be raped to death.” 

 Slowly Alyssa and the girls turned to her with wide eyes from hearing that. 

 “What did you just say?” Falla very carefully asked, praying she heard wrong. 

 Shaking a little at first the imps then let loose horrific howls from shadowy mouths that quickly 

spread fear over all the women. With that they suddenly charged forward, racing forward on their hands 

and legs like feral animals across the dirt. 

 “Oh my god,” Toki breathed out in horror. 



 “Run!” Vienne cried out. 

 All the elves and centaurs screamed as they turned and ran as fast as they could, with Specca 

and her family stumbling back as well before quickly following after. 

  

  


